We present a case of spontaneously occurring irrepressible saccades in an experimental Rhesus monkey. Though eye jerks are sometimes associated with cerebellar disease, central demyelination or brainstem lesions, there is little consensus on their neurological mechanisms. From neurological and anatomical investigation we report that these irrepressible saccades were caused by a discrete cerebrovascular accident that involved the rostral superior colliculus along with its commissure, and with minor invasion of periaqueductal gray and adjacent mesencephalic reticular formation. Other suspected structures, like the raphe interpositus, substantia nigra and the cerebellum, were unaffected.
Introduction
This paper aims to provide possible neural mechanisms for irrepressible saccades that can disrupt otherwise normal fixation in clinically relevant human maladies. According to Martinez-Conde, Macknik, and Hubel (2004) and Abadi and Gowen (2004) , normal visual fixation on a stationary target can be disrupted by involuntary eye movements such as: (1) disconjugate tremors, (2) disconjugate slowdrifts, and (3) small conjugate microsaccades. Further, an additional class of physiologic saccadic intrusions (SI) have been described according to their waveforms: (1) square wave jerks or monophasic square wave intrusions, (2) biphasic square wave intrusions, (3) single saccadic pulses, and (4) double saccadic pulses. To date, in both normal subjects and in numerous clinical syndromes, saccadic intrusions of the square wave jerk waveform have been described, yet the etiology remains uncertain. Typically, this type of horizontal eye movement behavior (0.3-1.5°) has an intersaccadic interval of approximately 250 ms and is followed by a corrective saccade that brings the eyes back on target (Abadi & Gowen, 2004; Leigh & Zee, 1999) . Similarly, a case report of a patient with diagnosed multiple sclerosis by Dell ÔOsso, Troost, and Dardoff (1975) described macro-square-wave jerks, large amplitudes (20-50°) with latencies that range from 70 to 150 ms. More commonly, lesions of the midbrain (Pierrot-Deseilligny et al., 1982; Dell ÔOsso, Remler, & Leigh, 1996) or identifiable cerebellar deficits (Averbuch-Heller et al., 1996; Leigh & Zee, 1999; Weber, Fischer, Rogal, Spatz, & Illing, 1989 ) may present as macrosaccadic oscillations, back-to-back oscillations, about a fixation point (Selhorst, Stark, Ochs, & Hoyt, 1976) .
In contrast, previous reports in monkeys using experimental selective inactivation with a GABAa agonist (muscimol), in the rostral superior colliulus (Munoz & Wurtz, 1993) , or the more caudal SC with bicuculline (Hikosaka & Wurtz, 1985) , cMRF with muscimol (Waitzman, Silakov, DePalma Bowles, & Ayers, 2000) , and bilateral inactivation of the caudal fastigial nucleus (Robinson, Fuchs, & Straube, 1993) , have resulted in saccade dysmetria without irrepressible saccades. In the same respect, even complete ablation of the cerebellum in a monkey model (Optican & Robinson, 1980) does not cause irrepressible saccades.
In short, this spontaneous occurrence of irrepressible saccades in an experimental monkey gave us an excellent opportunity to determine the etiology of this abnormal eye movement syndrome for this case. We undertook a thorough neurological examination and followed the subject for six weeks. At that point, we obtained the brain for careful histological examination. We interpret our findings in the context of known neurophysiological mechanisms of eye movement circuits in non-human primates.
Our initial hypotheses focused on possibilities for dysfunction of inhibitory elements within the saccadic circuit. In particular, we suspected a disruption of the omnipause neurons (OPN) of the raphe interpositis (RIP; Büttner-Ennever, Cohen, Pause, & Fries, 1988) or the substantia nigra pars reticulata (Hikosaka & Wurtz, 1989) . Instead, we found that the RIP, substantia nigra, cerebellum, and most of the pre-nuclear saccadic circuit, remained intact and found a complete destruction of the commissure of the superior colliculus (SC) combined with a peculiar bilateral lesion of the SC secondary to a cerebrovascular accident (CVA). We offer that the neurological mechanisms for this form of irrepressible saccades can be found in understanding the neural mechanisms disrupted by the tectal lesion.
Methods
All experimental protocols were performed according to the NIH guide for the care and use of laboratory animals, conformed to the principles approved by the Council of the American Physiological Society, were approved by the Institutional Animal Use Review Committee and overseen by the laboratory animal veterinary staff. Neural recordings were made with fine wire electrodes (31 gauge tungsten wire extending 5-10 mm beyond a 25 gauge stainless steel guide) through a sterile recording cylinder mounted over a chronic craniotomy during oculomotor and visual behavior in trained macaque monkeys. Eye movements in the vertical and horizontal planes of rotation were monitored at 1 kHz by the scleral eye coil technique (Robinson, 1963) . Detailed descriptions of these standard in vivo procedures for recording neurons in awake and behaving monkeys are published elsewhere (Ramcharan, Gnadt, & Sherman, 2003) . Basic standard physical and neurological testing was performed according to DeGowin, 1994 . Vestibular ocular reflex (VOR) was tested with bilateral cold caloric testing under mild sedation (ketamine at a dose of 0.5 cc intramuscularly) and by horizontal rotation seated upright in a primate chair. Smooth pursuit and convergence was observed using manual presentation of food targets. Optokinetic nystagmus (OKN) was tested using a 29 in. · 21 in. video monitor positioned at 0.80 m (0.3 cycles/deg, 100% contrast stripes drifting at 4, 10, 20 cycles/sec). A female Rhesus macaque (macaca mulatta) provided the case study and a second female Rhesus provided normal control comparison for OKN.
For histology, the afflicted monkey was deeply anesthetized with pentobarbital and perfused through the left ventricle with saline (with sodium nitrate and heparin), followed by 4% paraformaldehyde in phosphate buffer. The brain was removed, blocked in coronal stereotaxic plane and post-embedded (10% glycerin in phosphate buffer for 3 days), then sectioned with a freezing microtome at 40 lm from the anterior commissure to the dorsal column nuclei. Sections from a 1 in 6 series were stained for Nissl (cresyl violet). Additional sections from the level of pretectum to cranial nuclei VII were stained for myelin (Quinn & Graybiel, 1994) and with the oxidizing agent, diaminobenzidine (DAB). Parvalbumin staining was used to reveal apparent OPN in the RIP (Horn, Bü ttner-Ennever, Wahle, & Reichenberger, 1994) .
Statistical comparisons of distributions of inter-saccadic intervals (saccadic threshold = 35 deg/sec) for pairs of conditions were made with the non-parametric Mann-Whitney U and for tallies between direction quadrants using the non-parametric Chi Square. Saccade amplitudes by direction quadrants were analyzed with the two (2)-way ANOVA for quadrant · condition (control vs. affected). Control data were generated by combining four (4) normal recordings of a month prior.
Results
An adult female Rhesus macaque was brought to the laboratory for recording neurons in the brain during active eye movement behavior. For several years prior, this monkey had been used for multiple projects recording from the right lateral geniculate nucleus and from the superior colliculi bilaterally. The last brain recordings were made four days prior. One electrode was positioned into the right superior colliculus (SC) while another was inserted from the left in an attempt to find the raphe interpositus (RIP) of the pontine brainstem. Electrodes were withdrawn as usual and the health and behavior of the subject was unremarkable to routine husbandry. On inspection, the monkey presented with predominantly horizontal, abnormal eye movements that resembled nystagmus that primarily drove the eyes right and up. The subject was unable to fixate on visual targets for reward as usual. Her body temperature was high normal. There was no observable listing or head tilt. A weight loss of 0.6 kg over the course of two weeks was noted despite a good appetite. A suspicion of an inner ear infection with vestibular involvement led to her withdrawal from experimental use, treatment with a broad-spectrum antibiotic, and further assessment the following day.
On post-discovery day 1, eye movement recordings revealed that the ''nystagmus-like eye movements'' did not possess a slow phase and were actually irrepressible quick phases interspersed with a rapid sequence of ''staircase saccades'' (Robinson, 1972) up/right. A digital video of the abnormal eye movements is available as on-line supplementary material or by email from the authors. These movements persisted with or without directed tasks, in either a well-lit or darkened room and possibly exacerbated by volitional attempts to fixate. Fig. 1B shows an epoch of the irrepressible eye movements during attempted fixation of an LED visual target straight ahead at 1 m away, which can be compared to Fig. 1A showing a normal recording one-month prior. A ''main sequence'' assessment confirmed that the eye movements were quick phase movements that fell onto the normal saccadic main sequence of eye speeds (Fig.  2) . Inter-saccadic intervals during presentation of a fixed target were abnormally short compared to normal (see Table 1 ), largely due to a lack of relatively longer intervals (>250 ms). Movement latency among the stereotypical staircase movements (186 ms ± 66 SD) was also slightly shorter than normal voluntary saccadic intervals of approximately 200 ms or greater. Mean size and direction of saccades in the staircase pattern were 4.5 ± 2.0 deg at an angle 29 ± 16 deg above the horizontal meridian. Table 1 also shows a strong preponderance in the number, and a smaller size, of eye movements up/ right. There was an impression that the subject adopted a compensatory strategy of trying to acquire targets from an initial position down/left followed by the irrepressible staircase movements up/right that drove the gaze beyond the target.
Neurological testing was unremarkable except for a sluggish pupillary reflex. Deep tendon reflexes were within normal limits. There were no signs of paresis, though the subject presented with a tentative gait, probably secondary to the visual consequences of continuous saccades. The VOR was observed on two separate days and remained intact. Smooth pursuit and convergence were also observed to be intact during calibrated eye recording. OKN was revealed to have been little to absent in any of the cardinal directions. While this field . ''Tangential'' eye speeds in the direction of movements were determined using this algorithm (Usui and Amidror, 1982) from eye trajectory calculated as the geometric mean of horizontal and vertical eye position (e.g., Gnadt et al., 2001 ).
of view may be sub-optimal for stimulating OKN, it was proven to be adequate for a normal monkey from our colony. Repeated testing for OKN in the affected subject four times over the following month showed little improvement.
Eye movement recordings on the second post-discovery day revealed persistence of irrepressible saccades, but now showed a predominance of movement in the up/left and down/right diagonal (Table 1) . Similar findings were noted on the 4th and 7th days following discovery (Fig. 1C) , without further evidence of the peculiar staircase movements.
By the 17th day, the eye movements were indistinguishable from normal on inspection and quantitative measure, and the subject could again perform the target fixation task for juice reward. Interestingly, repeated insertions of a wire electrode into the region of cranial nucleus VI from the left side (tested on post-discovery days 4, 6, 22, and 31) could aggravate or trigger a reemergence of these irrepressible saccadic eye movements. They lasted from a few minutes with the electrode in place and up to several hours after postelectrode withdrawals.
Anatomic findings
On the 51st post-discovery day, the monkey was deeply anesthetized and the brain was obtained for anatomic inspection as described in the methods.
Histological examination confirmed that long-term, chronic in vivo neurophysiology had caused partial tissue damage, notable as fine lines of reactive gliosis (e.g., see Fig. 3 ). The most extensive cumulative damage from these earlier studies was along electrode paths that descended into the SC on the left and the LGN on the right, as tabulated in Table 2 . Most of these affected areas were in brain structures not related to eye movement control and were not fresh (from months to years old). Table 2 also lists prominent eye-movement-related areas with either no involvement or minimal involvement due to isolated electrode tracts.
Histologically, the most remarkable finding was a fresh lesion in the tectum. Fig. 3 depicts photomicrographs through three levels of the tectum from rostral to caudal. Apparently, an electrode descending from the left side through the supra-quadrageminal aqueduct caused a cerebrovascular accident (CVA) near midline of the tectum (Fig. 3C) . The CVA destroyed the SC commissure and damaged tissue in the underlying periaqueductal gray. Subsequently, the bleeding passed rostrally into the medial portion of the deeper layers of the left SC (Fig. 3B ) and ended at the transition into the pretectum and almost completely avoided the posterior commissure. With relevance to the defective OKN, perhaps there was partial spread into the pretectal nucleus of the optic tract (NOT), though the pretectal olivary nucleus (OPT) was spared (e.g., Fig. 3B ). On the right side, the CVA bled caudally across a medial-to-mid-lateral aspect of the SC into an arching lesion that largely followed the intermediate layers (Fig. 3D) . Caudal portions of the SC, beyond where the superior collicular brachium branches into the diencephalon, were spared bilaterally. A representative photomicrograph of DAB staining (Fig. 3C ) revealed reactivity for oxidizing reagents, consistent with a fresh blood clot. Myelin staining exposed extensive demyelination in close apposition to the lesion (e.g., Fig. 3D ). Fig. 3A presents a composite drawing of the extent of the lesion, along with nearby landmark structures. Control data were generated retrospectively by combining 4 normal recordings of one month earlier.
a Proportionally fewer long-interval movements for the affected data compared to normal control by non-parametric Mann-Whitney U comparison of distributions (p < 0.001).
b Significantly different number tally by quadrant (p < 0.001) from control by non-parametric v 2 comparison. c Significantly different movement sizes between quadrants compared to control, ANOVA (day · quadrant interaction, p < 0.001).
With consideration for the possible dysfunction of inhibition from the RIP or the substantia nigra, there was no evidence of gross structural damage in either nucleus. For example, Fig. 4A illustrates a normal pattern of staining for apparent OPN (parvalbumin-positive) straddling the pontine midline. Fig. 4B shows that the substantia nigra pars reticulata was also spared. Table 2 Summary of involved brain structures Unrelated brain structures with notable electrode tracts (nomenclature adapted from the atlas of Paxinos et al., (2000)): Left: cortical areas PE, MIP, VIP, PECg, 29, 30, SS; corpus collosum; medial pulvinar; fornix; habenula; posterior pretectum; periaqueductal gray at the level of the IV cranial nuclei; dorsal raphe at midline. Right: cortical areas 1, 2, 3b; thalamic reticular nucleus; claustrum; ventral lateral geniculate; dorsal lateral geniculate; cortical areas 2, PE, cingulate, 29, 30, 31, SS; fornix; corpus collosum.
Eye-movement-related brain structures with minimal involvement by electrode tracts: Right trochlear nucleus; right medial longitudinal fasciculus, raphe interpositus, posterior commissure.
Notable eye-movement-related brain structures with no involvement by electrode tracts: Cortical areas 8 and LIP; Substantia Nigra, nucleus Darkschewitsch; riMLF; iC; motor nuclei III and VI bilaterally and IV on left; PPRF; vestibular nuclei; prepositus hypoglossi; pretectal olivary nuclei; deep nuclei and cortex of cerebellum. 
Discussion
From the serendipitous finding of irrepressible saccades, we sought to illuminate neural mechanisms in a species that could serve as a model system for this poorly understood human malady. These irrepressible eye movements were generally larger than five (5) deg and followed the ''main sequence'' for saccades (Fig. 2) . While these abnormal eye movements hindered volitional fixation, unlike eye jerks of cerebellar origin (Weber et al., 1989) , they also continued without abeyance in the absence of guided visual behavior. Initially, the symptoms included unusual ''staircase movements'' with movement intervals below normal saccadic latency (<200 ms). The involuntary and abnormal movements produced a relative paucity of long saccadic intervals, but did not include express saccades or the near zero interval of ''opsoclonus'' or ''ocular flutter''. The symptoms evolved over time, with initial preponderance of irrepressible saccades (including staircase movements) into the up/right quadrant, which settled to predominantly along the up/left and down/right diagonal. Typical for neurological and behavioral compensation to neural insult, the symptoms gradually subsided over a period of three weeks (e.g., Hanes, Smith, Optican, & Wurtz, 2005) .
Neurological findings revealed no direct functional involvement of cranial nerves or upper motor neuron tracts. Additionally, there was no evidence of gross dysfunction of VOR, ocular convergence or smooth pursuit. The symptoms were well isolated to the saccadic modality, except for a slowed pupillary light reflex and abnormal OKN, which could be consistent with some midbrain involvement (Fig. 3) . For example, there are reports of midline vascular lesions in humans that result in saccadic intrusions of the square wave jerk waveform (dorsal midbrain syndrome; Leigh & Zee, 1999; PierrotDeseilligny et al., 1982) . Besides eye jerks, manifestations of the dorsal midbrain syndrome include the loss of upward gaze, eyelid paresis, absent pupillary light reflexes, and asynchronous vergence. This case shares with the dorsal midbrain syndrome a partial disruption of the pupillary reflex and the OKN, probably from partial invasion of pretectal nuclei. Experimental lesions of the pretectal nuclei of the optic tract can create OKN abnormalities. However, they do not manifest with eye jerks (Schiff, Cohen, Büttner-Ennever, & Matsuo, 1990; Kato et al., 1986; Ilg, Bremmer, & Hoffman, 1993) . In contrast to the typical dorsal midbrain syndrome, this case failed to include eyelid paresis or upward gaze paralysis, which would likely be due to involvement of the M-group and riMLF nuclei (Horn et al., 2000; Moshovakis, Scudder, & Highstein, 1991) found more rostral to this lesion. According to Leigh and Zee (1999) , the dorsal midbrain syndrome usually involves the posterior commissure. However, selective lesioning of the posterior commissure does not produce these abnormal eye movements (Bhidayasiri, Plant, & Leigh, 2000; Partsalis, Highstien, & Moschovakis, 1994; Watanabe et al., 2001) . Further, the lesion of our monkey with these irrepressible saccades largely spared the posterior commissure, but did include complete destruction of the commissure of the SC. This offers the possibility that the abnormal eye movements of the dorsal midbrain syndrome may actually result from the same tectal mechanisms as this case. Whereas, the other symptoms of the more general dorsal midbrain syndrome not seen with this tectal lesion, would be due to involvement of more anterior pretectum and more ventral midbrain tegmentum.
It is also noteworthy to mention that the description for lesions of the central mesencephalic formation (Zackon & Sharpe, 1984) or rare lesions limited to the superior colliculus as described by Pierrot-Deseilligny, Rosa, Masmoudi, Rivaud, and Gaymard (1991) do not present with this clinical form of abnormal eye movements.
Regarding the partial involvement of midbrain tegmentum in Fig. 2 , Waitzman et al. (2000) reported upward, goal-directed square-wave jerks and saccadic hypermetria from inhibition of mesencephalic reticular formation, which they attributed to a disruption of an intra-saccadic feedback. However, the irrepressible saccades in this case were not directed to a single orbital position and the lesion spared the midbrain tegmentum. Thus, we find it quite unlikely that pretectal circuits or midbrain tegmentum can account for these pathologic eye movements in this case.
Although experimental studies show that lesions of discrete, unilateral sites within the superior colliculi do not produce irrespressible saccades (e.g., Hikosaka & Wurtz, 1986 ), which we have confirmed (Gnadt & Carasig, 2004) , it is clear that there was a compromised SC commissure and portions of the superior colliculi bilaterally. Therefore, we consider the possibility that bilateral lesion of the SC is both necessary and sufficient for the syndrome. With respect to this, Munoz and Wurtz (1993) have shown that bilateral inhibition in the rostral SC can lead to fixation instabilities, including short-latency saccadic jumps between fixation spot and implied targets in memory-guided saccade task, but not frank eye movements of irrepressible saccades. To our knowledge other configurations of bilateral SC disruption have not been tested experimentally.
Theoretically, absence of OPN inhibition could cause hypersensitivity for triggering saccades and/or unstable ocular oscillations during fixation (Zee & Robinson, 1979) . Despite this, Kaneko (1996) found only slowed saccades from experimental lesions of RIP in monkeys and Ridley et al. (1987) have reported a case of opsoclonus with anatomical evidence for intact RIP in humans. Our findings of irrepressible saccades with no obvious structural involvement of RIP support these results. In contrast, removal of excitatory drive onto OPN from fixation zones of the SC might disfacilitate inhibitory activity of omnipause neurons, thus causing hypersensitivity to trigger saccades. This possibility is supported by experimental bilateral inactivation of rostral SC in monkeys (Munoz & Wurtz, 1993) , which produced an increased frequency of saccades and decreased duration of fixations. Certainly, necrosis of tissue in the anterior superior colliculus from the CVA of this case study could have depressed this presumed excitatory drive onto OPN downstream.
Alternatively, we note that the initial ''staircase saccades'' are reminiscent of the CPG-like sequence of saccades ) invoked by persistent activation of a unilateral SC locus (e.g., Breznen, Lu, & Gnadt, 1996) . Regarding possible irritative effects from the accumulation of neurotoxic blood products and other agents, an exuberant excitatory drive from the collicular motor maps might be expected to prime the saccadic system for triggering, thus biasing saccades toward the movements represented by that point within the collicular motor map (Glimcher & Sparks, 1993) . The metrics of the staircase movements in this case would correspond to the motor map of the anterior/medial left SC that indeed was included in the lesion. We cannot exclude, however, that the staircase movements were an abnormal behavioral compensation.
A further possibility could be that destruction of the SC commissure created an oculomotor ''split brain'' syndrome that led to irrepressible saccades. There are intercollicular connections passing through the SC commissure (Olivier, Porter, & May, 1998; Tardif & Clarke, 2002) , along with crossing inhibition from the substantia nigra (Wallace, Rosenquist, & Sprague, 1989) . However, neither an experimental destruction of the SC commissure (Partsalis et al., 1994; Watanabe et al., 2001) , nor acute and reversible nerve block by lidocaine (Gnadt & Carasig, 2004) , appears to be sufficient conditions for creating these abnormal eye movements.
Anatomically, we can exclude involvement of the cerebellum, the RIP or the substantia nigra as the primary cause for the syndrome in this case. None of these structures showed substantial structural damage. In retrospect, an exacerbation of symptoms by electrode insertion was likely due to mechanical disruption of the tectal lesion several millimeters above the brainstem tegmentum. Thus, a well-confined lesion with a volume of approximately 1 mm 3 , secondary to a CVA in the tectum, appears to be the primary cause. The nature of the lesion and review of the literature offers at least 3 nonexclusive neural mechanisms that may account for how this lesion may manifest as eye jerks: (1) Disruption of inhibitory influences crossing the SC commissure (nigro-tectal and inter-collicular); (2) Irritative activation of excitatory drive from SC motor outputs; and (3) Reduction in excitatory drive onto the OPN from partial destruction of the SC fixation zone. New studies to evaluate the contribution of each of these neural mechanisms can be guided by implications from this amazingly restricted accidental lesion that confines the neural possibilities to a manageable set of experimental contingencies: an ideal experimental model of a clinically relevant, human syndrome.
